
When you’ve 
created a group 
or become a 
member of one 
you can post 
on the group’s 
behalf. Just se-
lect the option 
from the menu 
before you post.

Post to  
MyBristol: join 
in and share 
what you’re 
doing!

contact us

info

refresh to see  
latest posts

search by users, 
groups or tags

log in to your account

sign up and  
start your account
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Key:

On your computer screen click tool  
bar arrow to display options menu.

We hope it will be a place where you can easily share 
what you’re up to with an online network of other 
local people. Whatever your job, activity or hobby, 
you can share tips, photos and inspiration with  
others. You can also join groups and keep up to  
date with what like-minded people are creating.

Lots of local organisations and residents are  
already using MyBristol, adding photographs and  
interacting with each other. Join them !

www.kwmc.org.uk
Leinster Ave. BS4 1NL
Tel: (0117 903 0444)

Go to www.mybristol.org.uk

www.mybristol.org.uk



What is MyBristol?
MyBristol is a ‘local social network’. It’s a web app, which means it 
can be used on devices like smart phones, tablets and computers.

Can I use it?
Yes! MyBristol is aimed at anyone who  
lives or has an interest in Bristol.

What can I do with it?
You can easily share photos of the things you’re up to within  
your community – it depends on your interests! You might use it 
to promote an event, find a new activity or celebrate something 
you’re proud of in your area.

Where can I use it?
As long as you have an internet connection you can use it  
anywhere: when you’re out and about, at home or at work.

What will I get out of it?
By using MyBristol you can link up and share photos with people 
who have similar interests and who care about Bristol and what 
happens here.

Search for Users, Groups and Posts that match your interests, 
such as crafts, gardening, music, sport, activism and more.

To access MyBristol visit  
www.mybristol.org.uk and click Join

You can 
‘follow’ 
a group 
if you’re 
interested 
in what 
they’re do-
ing. If you’re 
already 
involved  
with a group 
you can 
‘become 
member’.

In the ‘Me’ 
section,  
you can see  
who you’re  
following, 
set up your 
own groups, 
easily 
change your 
settings 
and log out. 

Posting in MyBristol 
is easy and you can 
upload up to four 
photos at a time. 

Remember that 
what’s happen-
ing in your photos 
might not be self-
explanatory! You 
can write a descrip-
tion and add tags 
to your photos to 
make it clear what 
they relate to. For 
example: if you’re 
posting a photo of a 
meal you’ve cooked 
you might tag ‘food’, 
‘cooking’, ‘healthy’, 
‘local produce’.

Please remember  
to respect people’s  
privacy when taking 
and sharing photos.

!

Click on ‘MyBristol  
feed’ to see what  
everyone using 
the app is posting 
about!


